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Abstract16
Identifying the processes that control the rates, magnitudes, and longevity of outer fore-17
arc deformation is fundamental to our understanding of how mass is distributed within18
subduction zone systems. The margin of southern Costa Rica has been the target of nu-19
merous onland field studies, geophysical surveys, and the Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project20
(CRISP) drilling expedition. Despite these extensive datasets, the relative roles that sub-21
duction erosion, shortening, and seamount subduction play in shaping the behavior and22
evolution of the outer forearc remain debated. Here we analyze new and existing geo-23
morphic, geologic, stratigraphic, and geochronologic datasets across the entire forearc-24
arc-backarc system near the CRISP transect to test several conceptual models for outer25
forearc deformation in southern Costa Rica. The results from the compilation agree with26
a model where recent arcward retreat of the trench (movement of the trench in the di-27
rection of the arc) occurs due to underthrusting of the outer forearc beneath the inner28
forearc, and outer forearc deformation occurs primarily by transient rapid vertical tec-29
tonism due to the subduction of bathymetric relief. These results lead to a new concep-30
tual model for Plio-Quaternary outer forearc deformation in southern Costa Rica that31
does not require large amounts of net mass loss within the upper plate.32
1 Introduction33
The rates and spatiotemporal distribution of deformation within the outer forearc34
of subduction zones have provided important insights into processes fundamental to how35
mass is distributed within subduction zone systems (e.g. von Huene & Scholl, 1991; Ranero36
& von Huene, 2000; Dominguez et al., 2000; Laursen et al., 2002; von Huene & Ranero,37
2003; Clift et al., 2003; Allmendinger et al., 2009). Over the last 3 decades, the forearc38
of the nonaccretionary convergent margin at Costa Rica (Figure 1) has served as the fo-39
cus of numerous investigations to understand the role of subducting bathymetry and a40
thinly sedimented plate on forearc evolution, including the Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project41
(CRISP) drilling expeditions (Vannucchi et al., 2011; Harris et al., 2013), onland field42
studies (Corrigan et al., 1990; Marshall & Anderson, 1995; Gardner et al., 1992; Fisher43
et al., 1998; Vannucchi et al., 2001; Fisher et al., 2004; Denyer et al., 2006; D. Buchs et44
al., 2009; D. M. Buchs et al., 2010; Morell et al., 2011; Gardner et al., 2013), and geo-45
physical surveys (McIntosh et al., 1993; von Huene et al., 1995; Moore & Sender, 1995;46
Hinz, 1996; von Huene et al., 2000; Ranero & von Huene, 2000; Morell et al., 2011; Bangs47
et al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2018). Despite the voluminous datasets on outer forearc struc-48
ture, subsidence history, and a record of slope sedimentation, there is not agreement on49
the processes that have shaped the Costa Rican outer forearc throughout the Plio-Quaternary,50
such as the relative roles of basal erosion (e.g. von Huene et al., 2004; Vannucchi et al.,51
2013; Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner, 2016; Vannucchi, Morgan, & Balestrieri,52
2016), shortening (e.g. Taylor et al., 2005), and surface exhumation (e.g. Edwards et al.,53
2018).54
The outer forearc of southern Costa Rica, which we define as the region ∼100 km55
arcward from the trench (Figure 1), has undergone both subsidence and uplift at vary-56
ing temporal and spatial scales since the Plio-Quaternary. This record of vertical tec-57
tonism is recorded onshore by the stratigraphy of marine sediments (e.g. Sak et al., 2004)58
and offshore by benthic foraminifera (e.g. Vannucchi et al., 2013), slope unconformities59
(e.g. Edwards et al., 2018), and seismic stratigraphy (e.g. Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, &60
Kluesner, 2016). In this same region, the Middle America Trench shows evidence for up-61
wards of 50 kilometers of retreat, or an arcward shift in the position of the trench, where62
the ∼200-km wide aseismic Cocos Ridge impinges on the margin (Figure 1). Both trench63
retreat and subsidence in this region have been related to basal erosion, or removal of64
the under side of the upper plate along the plate interface (Vannucchi et al., 2013). How-65
ever, recent results from the CRISP drilling and seismic program (Figure 1) show that66
the position of the slope break has not migrated relative to the forearc since the early67
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Pleistocene (Edwards et al., 2018), a potential argument against basal erosion. And, it68
remains debated whether outer forearc subsidence is related to either basal erosion (Van-69
nucchi et al., 2013), or slope steepening by seamount subduction (Edwards et al., 2018).70
To reconcile these contrasting hypotheses, we explore several possible conceptual71
models for outer forearc deformation in southern Costa Rica using both onshore and off-72
shore datasets. First, we analyze the spatial distribution of inner forearc shortening us-73
ing new and previously published analyses (e.g. Fisher et al., 2004; Morell et al., 2013),74
and compare these results to estimates of trench retreat (e.g. Vannucchi et al., 2013).75
We use these datasets to test the idea that trench retreat can occur due to underthrust-76
ing of the outer forearc beneath the inner forearc (Fisher et al., 2004), a mechanism that77
allows for trench retreat while maintaining the relative position of the slope break. Then,78
we synthesize vertical tectonism records across the entire upper plate along the CRISP79
transect, including offshore 3D seismic and drill core (e.g. Vannucchi et al., 2011; Har-80
ris et al., 2013) and the onshore stratigraphy of marine sediments (e.g. Sak et al., 2004;81
Fisher et al., 2004). We use these data to compute time-averaged and incremental up-82
lift and subsidence rates to consider several possible mechanisms for outer forearc ver-83
tical deformation, including basal erosion (e.g. Vannucchi et al., 2013; Vannucchi, Mor-84
gan, Silver, & Kluesner, 2016), shortening or extension (e.g. Edwards et al., 2018), and85
movement up and over roughness elements on the subducting plate (e.g. Sak et al., 2004;86
Edwards et al., 2018). The results from this analysis agree with a model where relative87
arcward retreat of the trench occurs due to underthrusting of the offshore outer forearc88
beneath the onshore inner forearc and arc, and outer forearc vertical tectonism occurs89
in rapid pulses due to the subduction of bathymetric relief.90
2 Tectonic Framework and Subducting Bathymetry91
In southern Costa Rica, the Cocos plate subducts northeastward beneath the Caribbean92
plate (locally the Panama Microplate) at the Middle American Trench at a rate of ∼80-93
90 mm/yr (Figure 1) (DeMets, 2001; Argus et al., 2011; Kobayashi et al., 2014). The94
southeasternmost portion of the Cocos plate was created by the Cocos-Nazca spread-95
ing center (Figure 1, CNS), and contains many roughness elements and bathymetric fea-96
tures related to overprinting by the Gala´pagos Hot Spot (Figure 1, GHS)(Lonsdale &97
Klitgord, 1978; Barckhausen et al., 2001; Hoernle et al., 2002). The most prominent of98
these features is the Cocos Ridge, an aseismic ridge that is >200 km wide, and exhibits99
a crustal thickness that approaches >20 km along its central axis (Sallare`s et al., 1999;100
Walther, 2003). Bathymetry is highest at the crest of the Cocos Ridge (less than 1,000101
m below sea level), and decreases along strike together with the crustal thickness of the102
Cocos plate. To the northwest of the Cocos Ridge, the Cocos plate contains numerous103
conical seamounts and other bathymetric features such as the Quepos Plateau, in a re-104
gion that is often referred to as the seamount domain (Figure 1, SMD)(von Huene et al.,105
1995). In northern Costa Rica, the crust of the Cocos Plate was created by the East Pa-106
cific Rise (Figure 1, EPR). By comparison to the crust to the southeast, the morphol-107
ogy of the seafloor crust created by the East Pacific Rise is much smoother than the ‘rough’108
crust to the southeast created by the Cocos-Nazca spreading center and the Gala´pagos109
Hot Spot.110
The N-S-striking Panama Fracture Zone separates the Cocos plate in the north-111
west from the Nazca plate to the southeast near the Costa Rica-Panama border (Fig-112
ure 1, PFZ). By comparison to the Cocos plate, the Nazca plate subducts at a much slower113
rate (∼40 mm/yr), and at a much more oblique angle (Figure 1) (Argus et al., 2011; Kobayashi114
et al., 2014). The bathymetry of the seafloor changes abruptly from west to east across115
the Panama Fracture Zone (by ∼2 km), where it truncates the Cocos Ridge on its east-116
ernmost extent. The intersection of the Panama Fracture Zone with the Middle Amer-117
ica Trench represents the Panama Triple Junction between the Cocos, Nazca and Caribbean118
plates (Figure 1, PTJ). In order for the triple junction to remain stable in this tectonic119
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configuration (e.g. McKenzie & Morgan, 1969), it must migrate to the southeast rela-120
tive to the upper plate at a rate of approximately ∼30-40 km/Ma, depending on the plate121
motion model (McIntosh et al., 1993; Kobayashi et al., 2014; Morell, 2015).122
3 Summary of previous work on Plio-Quaternary forearc deformation123
Offshore124
The Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project (CRISP), which includes data from IODP125
drilling expeditions 334 (Vannucchi et al., 2011)/344 (Harris et al., 2013) and a 3D seis-126
mic volume (Bangs et al., 2015, 2016), provides a detailed record of Quaternary verti-127
cal tectonism, deformation, and sedimentation. The study area of the CRISP program128
is located within the offshore outer forearc, ∼60 km to the northwest of the axis of the129
Cocos Ridge (Figure 1).130
3.1 Incoming plate, trench, and accretionary prism131
Seismic images and IODP drilling (holes U1381 and U1414) show that the incom-132
ing Cocos plate within the CRISP study area contains a relatively thin (∼100-400 m)133
sequence of pelagic and hemipelagic sediment sitting atop oceanic basement (Figures 2134
and 3). The upper ∼50 m of this sediment section exhibits evidence for terrigenous in-135
put in the form of lithic fragments and thin sand layers (Harris et al., 2013). The toe136
of the upper plate contains a small accretionary prism (<10 km wide) comprised chiefly137
of accreted sediments imbricated by a series of landward-dipping thrusts (Figure 2) (Har-138
ris et al., 2013; Bangs et al., 2016). Approximately half of the sediments on the down-139
going plate have accreted and deformed in the frontal prism while the other half has sub-140
ducted below the de´collement (Bangs et al., 2016). A thin (up to ∼1.5-2.0 km thick) slope141
cover sequence lies atop the frontal accretionary wedge, containing sediments from the142
shelf and slope (Harris et al., 2013; Bangs et al., 2016).143
3.2 Margin wedge144
Approximately >5 km landward from the toe, the margin wedge contains laterally145
extensive (> 30 km) layered sequences that are interpreted to represent clastic sediments146
(Figure 2) (Bangs et al., 2016). These sedimentary layers are extensively shortened by147
thrust faulting, folding and imbricate stacking and exhibit a seaward decrease in fold wave-148
lengths (Bangs et al., 2016). There are no obvious breaks in folding and thrusting through-149
out the margin wedge, indicating that thrusting was a continuous process and occurred150
coeval with deposition of the youngest sedimentary sequences dated by drilling to be late151
Pliocene to early Pleistocene in age (Bangs et al., 2016; Vannucchi et al., 2011).152
There are competing models about the origin and history of the margin wedge at153
the location of the 3D seismic volume. Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner (2016)154
suggest that basal erosion has caused km-scale subsidence, removal of basement, and re-155
placement of the entire margin wedge by forearc-derived sediments. However, Bangs et156
al. (2016) point out that the patterns of thrusting and folding visible within the mar-157
gin wedge are similar to wedges in settings undergoing frontal accretion (e.g. Taiwan;158
Lester et al., 2013), and the overall seaward decrease in the amount of thrust displace-159
ment is consistent with this model (Davis et al., 1983).160
3.3 Regional unconformity (U1)161
A prominent unconformity (U1, Figures 2A & 2B), dating to the early Pleistocene162
(2.5 Ma), separates the margin wedge from an overlying ∼1-1.5 km thick slope cover se-163
quence extending across most of the 3D volume (Figure 2) (Vannucchi et al., 2011; Bangs164
et al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2018). Evidence for shallowing water depths, subaerial ero-165
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sion and fluvial downcutting suggests that this regional unconformity was formed due166
to a late Pliocene to early Pleistocene period of rapid outer forearc uplift and subaerial167
exposure. Drilling at site U1379 shows that sediments below the unconformity are as-168
sociated with middle abyssal paleodepths of ∼800 m, whereas sediments above the un-169
conformity were deposited in a near-shore beach environment at paleodepths < 200 m170
(Vannucchi et al., 2013). Seismic imaging shows two major high-relief (∼500 m) chan-171
nel systems at the unconformity surface that likely were produced by fluvial downcut-172
ting in a terrestrial environment (Edwards et al., 2018). Drilling on the middle slope at173
U1380 encountered a major unconformity interpreted to be U1, but paleomagnetic age174
constraints from this drill hole yielded a younger age for this feature of <1.3 Ma (Van-175
nucchi et al., 2011; Harris et al., 2013).176
3.4 Slope cover sequence177
3.4.1 Stratigraphy and vertical tectonics178
Overall, the stratigraphy of the slope cover sequence reflects progressive shallow-179
ing from the late Pliocene to the present, interrupted by several periods of short-lived180
uplift and subsidence. Seismic data and drilling at site U1413 indicate an accumulation181
of ∼1.3-1.6 km of >1.78 Ma clastic sediment at the base of the slope sediment sequence182
with stacking patterns as expected for sequence stratigraphy models (Harris et al., 2013;183
Edwards et al., 2018). These observations, together with paleodepth results from drill184
hole U1379, and backstripping calculations (Figure 2C), suggest rapid and widespread185
subsidence of ∼1200 m in the early Pleistocene (2.2 to 1.9 Ma) (Vannucchi et al., 2013;186
Edwards et al., 2018). This early Pleistocene subsidence is disputed to be related to ei-187
ther basal erosion (Vannucchi et al., 2013) or passage of the upper plate over the bathymetry188
across the Panama Fracture Zone (Edwards et al., 2018).189
A second extensive unconformity (U2 in Figure 2), approximately ∼1.5 km above190
the base of the slope sediment sequence, records another pulse of uplift at 1.95-1.78 Ma191
(U1413; Vannucchi et al., 2011; Harris et al., 2013). Pervasive channelization and steep192
downcutting visible across the unconformity surface suggest it was caused by a major193
slope collapse in a submarine environment, potentially as a consequence of oversteep-194
ening of the slope due to seamount subduction (Edwards et al., 2018). The ∼450- 1,000195
m thick clastic sediments above this unconformity exhibit sediment facies and clinoform196
sequences indicative of progressive shallowing, from a submarine fan complex at the bot-197
tom of the section, to an infilling slope basin near the top (Harris et al., 2013; Vannuc-198
chi et al., 2013; Edwards et al., 2018). The third and youngest major unconformity (U3199
in Figure 2) within the slope sequence contains an extensive paleocanyon system, locally200
as much as 350 m deep, that Edwards et al. (2018) interpret to be a consequence of up-201
lift and subaerial erosion associated with the subduction of the Quepos guyot at 1.78-202
1.19 Ma. The <∼200 m thick sedimentary layers above this unconformity record pro-203
gressive basin infilling from ∼1 Ma to present. Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner204
(2016) suggest that the rapid rate of sediment accumulation recorded within the upper-205
most slope sequence (1035 m/Ma) is a consequence of subsidence that allows terrestrial206
sediments to accumulate in a basin without reaching the trench.207
3.4.2 Thrust and Normal Faulting208
The slope cover sequence is deformed within the 3D volume, primarily exhibiting209
evidence for contractional deformation in the form of thrust faulting and associated fold-210
ing (Figure 2) (Bangs et al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2018). Normal faults are present, but211
exhibit minor amounts of offset and do not cut through the entire sequence (Bangs et212
al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2018). The slope cover sequence exhibits a near-vertical tran-213
sition, positioned close to the current shelf break (see Figure 2), between a landward re-214
gion with relatively little contractional deformation and a seaward region (∼50 km land-215
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ward from the toe) that is more extensively folded and faulted (Edwards et al., 2018).216
This transition occurs at approximately the same location throughout the entire thick-217
ness of the slope cover sequence, suggesting that the wedge has maintained the same rel-218
ative position since at least the early Pleistocene (Edwards et al., 2018).219
4 Summary of previous work on Plio-Quaternary forearc deformation220
Onshore221
4.1 Outer forearc222
The record of Quaternary vertical tectonism on the Osa Peninsula, which is situ-223
ated directly inboard of the axis of the incoming Cocos Ridge and only ∼100 km to the224
east of the CRISP study area (Figure 3, OP), displays many similar characteristics to225
the record of tectonism inferred from drilling and offshore seismic stratigraphy. The Qua-226
ternary marine section that blankets the forearc basement suggests Osa has undergone227
spatial and temporal periods of both rapid subsidence and uplift (Gardner et al., 1992;228
Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013). Superimposed on water depth variations related229
to sea level fluctuations are periods of rapid (>2 m/kyr) subsidence and uplift related230
to trench-parallel and trench-perpendicular vertical faults that allow variable motion of231
distinct small (5-10 km) blocks (Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013). This style of de-232
formation is interpreted to result from the upper plate moving up and over the relatively233
small wavelength (tens of km) roughness along the crest of the Cocos Ridge, such as the234
series of graben structures on the ridge axis (Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013), and235
suggests that this region has not accumulated a high amount of net shortening (Gard-236
ner et al., 2013).237
4.2 Inner Forearc, Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt238
The Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt is a thin-skinned mountain range that extends across239
the inner forearc for ∼200 km (Figure 3). This range was formed due to telescoping of240
the siliciclastic sediments of the Te´rraba basin (Fisher et al., 2004), an Eocene to late241
Miocene forearc basin that locally contains the Te´rraba and Curre´ Formations (Figures242
4 and 5) (Phillips, 1983). This thrust belt contains a series of 3-5 thrust sheets that form243
a duplex, with imbricate thrusts that merge laterally with a roof thrust along leading244
branch lines (Sitchler et al., 2007). The base of thrust sheets is marked by the Eocene245
Brito Formation, a carbonate that serves as a useful marker bed in restoring hanging-246
wall and foot-wall cutoffs in palinspastic restorations (Figure 5) (e.g. Fisher et al., 2004).247
The Caribbean forearc basement below the Brito Formation is not deformed within the248
thrust belt, indicating that the de´collement beneath the thrust belt roots between the249
forearc basement and the Te´rraba basin cover sequence.250
The thrust belt is restricted to the portion of the margin where the over-thickened251
crust of the Cocos Ridge subducts. The development of the thrust belt has therefore been252
related to slab shallowing and increased coupling related to Cocos Ridge subduction (see253
Figure 3) (Fisher et al., 2004; Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2008, 2013). The great-254
est shortening occurs within a structural culmination directly inboard of the Cocos Ridge255
axis (Sitchler et al., 2007). This structural culmination has the most thrust slices, the256
highest topography, and laterally extensive landslides along the trench-facing side of the257
topographic divide (Figure 5). The number of thrusts decreases laterally both to the north-258
west and southeast from this culmination. In the northwest, the thrust belt terminates259
near the Herradura Block, where the margin becomes influenced by seamount subduc-260
tion (Figure 3, HB) (Fisher et al., 1994). In the southeast, shortening diminishes to zero261
near the onland projection of the Panama Fracture Zone (Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell262
et al., 2008, 2013). Given the migration of the Panama Fracture Zone and Panama Triple263
Junction to the southeast through time relative to the upper plate, it has been shown264
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that the thrust belt also migrates, as areas to the southeast exhibit lesser amounts of short-265
ening with distance along strike (Morell et al., 2008, 2013).266
Several lines of evidence based on geologic, stratigraphic and geomorphic data sug-267
gest the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt has been actively shortening and steadily uplifting at268
moderate rates throughout the Quaternary. A marine terrace located at ∼1.2 m above269
mean sea level (Figure 5, Qs) contains a shell with a radiocarbon age of 5.54 ± 0.07 ka,270
near where the Te´rraba River intersects the frontal thrust (Fisher et al., 2004). Quater-271
nary fluvial terraces along the Te´rraba River are displaced by thrust faults (Fisher et272
al., 2004). And, deformed lahars within the southeastern portion of the thrust belt are273
radiocarbon-dated to be Quaternary in age (Morell et al., 2013).274
Although these datasets indicate that the Fila Costen˜a must have been active through-275
out the Quaternary, the exact timing of initiation of thrusting is less well constrained.276
There are two cited age constraints relating to the onset of uplift of the Fila Costen˜a.277
The oldest relates to Miocene-aged gabbroic intrusions of the Puerto Nuevo Formation278
exposed with the thrust belt (Alvarado & Gans, 2012). Mescua et al. (2017) posit that279
these intrusions are related to the initiation of thrust faulting (Kolarsky et al., 1995),280
and therefore suggest that the initiation of the Fila Costen˜a thrusting began in the Miocene.281
The second constraint comes from the presence of a deformed Pliocene marine mudstone282
that caps the sedimentary units of the Te´rraba basin and unconformably underlies the283
Pliocene Paso Real Formation (Kesel, 1983; Sitchler et al., 2007). This mudstone has been284
used by several authors (Fisher et al., 2004; Sitchler et al., 2007) as a maximum constraint285
on the timing of the initiation of shortening and uplift within the Fila Costen˜a, because286
it indicates submarine conditions leading up until Pliocene time. Mescua et al. (2017),287
in contrast, suggest that the unconformity at the base of this mudstone could be related288
to a Miocene deformation event.289
4.3 Volcanic Arc290
The de´collement of the Fila Costen˜a is hypothesized to extend downdip to root be-291
neath the uplifted Cordillera de Talamanca volcanic arc to form an orogen-scale pop-292
up structure together with back thrusts in the Limo´n back arc basin (Figures 3 and 4)293
(Fisher et al., 2004; Brandes et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2012; Morell, 2016). Evidence for294
uplift of the Talamanca compared to adjacent arc segments has long been suggested be-295
cause of their anomalously high elevations (de Boer et al., 1995; Gra¨fe et al., 2002). Late296
Miocene extinction of calc-alkaline volcanism within this range had been associated with297
uplift of the Talamanca due to Cocos Ridge subduction (de Boer et al., 1995; Abratis298
& Wo¨rner, 2001). However, similar-aged extinction of adjacent arc segments in Panama299
(Wegner et al., 2010) suggest that late Miocene shut-off of calc-alkaline active volcan-300
ism in the Talamanca was not linked to Cocos Ridge subduction and was rather related301
to a late Miocene plate tectonic reconfiguration (Morell et al., 2012; Morell, 2015; Rooney302
et al., 2015). The increase in range width, high elevations, and deeply incised river reaches303
draining the Talamanca suggest ongoing and recent rock uplift within the past few mil-304
lion years (Morell et al., 2012). A surface with significantly lower relief and gentler stream305
gradients located at elevations above ∼2000-2500 m near the range peaks suggests the306
Talamanca underwent significantly lower rock uplift rates at a time period no earlier than307
∼2-3 Ma (Morell et al., 2012). This timing of uplift coincides with the timing of subduc-308
tion of the Cocos Ridge as derived from plate reconstruction models, and therefore sug-309
gests that Cocos Ridge subduction and uplift of the Talamanca are linked (MacMillan310
et al., 2004; Morell et al., 2012). Recently, Mescua et al. (2017) argue that deformation311
within the Talamanca must have begun in the Miocene, due to the presence of an an-312
gular unconformity between Miocene sandstones of the Pacacua Formation beneath un-313
deformed andesites of the Grifo Alto Formation (dated to 7.3 to 2 Ma) (Alvarado & Gans,314
2012).315
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5 Is trench retreat linked to upper plate shortening farther inboard?316
5.1 Approach and methods: analysis of new and existing data317
We test the idea that a portion of the trench retreat in southern Costa Rica is re-318
lated to underthrusting within the inner forearc, by comparing lateral variations in trench319
retreat to along-strike changes in shortening within the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt. In the320
absence of accretion, movement of the outer forearc under the inner forearc could lead321
to trench retreat without basal erosion. If so, there should be a relationship between the322
amount of shortening in the inner forearc at the Fila Costen˜a and the amount of trench323
retreat for a given position along strike.324
In order to evaluate how shortening in the Fila Costen˜a varies along strike, we com-325
piled new and existing structural data from the thrust belt, constructed one new bal-326
anced cross section, and synthesized published shortening estimates (Figure 5) (Fisher327
et al., 2004; Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2013). The structural data used in this328
study (orientations and locations of contacts, bedding and faults) are based both on pre-329
viously published data from the central and southern portions of the thrust belt (Ko-330
larsky et al., 1995; Fisher et al., 2004; Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2013), as well331
as ∼75 new structural measurements from the northwestern portion of the thrust belt.332
Our new cross section was constructed by forward modeling in Midland Valley’s 3D Move333
to match mapped contacts, thrust traces and ∼20 surface structural measurements. Short-334
ening was estimated by line-length balancing, and restoring hanging-wall to foot-wall cut335
offs within the Brito Formation following methods in Fisher et al. (2004). Where hang-336
ing wall cut offs were not directly observed in the field, they were placed directly above337
the current erosional surface to obtain a minimum fault slip estimate.338
Unfortunately, estimation of shortening by line-length balanced cross sections is339
spatially limited within the Fila Costen˜a. There are few age constraints within the tur-340
bidites of the Te´rraba Formation, making it difficult to recognize stratigraphic position341
among thrusts that do not expose the Brito Formation at the surface. This situation par-342
ticularly arises in the northwesternmost portion of the thrust belt, where the de´collement343
steps up section to the northwest above the Brito Formation along a lateral ramp (Fig-344
ure 5) (Fisher et al., 2004). This lack of stratigraphic control creates a problem because345
the line-length balancing method requires a key bed with which to match hanging wall346
and footwall cut-offs. Moreover, there are some regions of the thrust belt where struc-347
tural data are unattainable due to cover by younger volcanic units, thick vegetation, high348
rates of saprolite production, and/or poor exposure. These shortcomings make it diffi-349
cult to compare shortening between positions along-strike.350
To evaluate relative along-strike changes in shortening across the entire thrust belt,351
including those regions where line-length balanced shortening estimates are not possi-352
ble, or where cover or vegetation introduces large uncertainties in the structure, we cal-353
culated the total cross-sectional area of the Fila Costen˜a relative to current sea level within354
10 km-wide- and 30-km-long swaths (Figure 6), and compared these estimates to the el-355
evation of the divide of the range. We use topography and cross-sectional area as a proxy356
for shortening with the thrust belt on the basis that simple orogenic wedge models pre-357
dict that the addition of material at the toe of a wedge will lead to increases in the width358
and height of the wedge (i.e. a conservation of mass for a wedge-shaped geometry) (e.g.359
Davis et al., 1983).360
Finally, we compare our estimates of forearc shortening with published trench re-361
treat amounts as reported in Vannucchi et al. (2013). Although the previous position362
of the trench is not known, we follow Vannucchi et al. (2013) in measuring trench retreat363
as the arcward distance from the current trench to the assumed location of the trench364
prior to retreat (305◦ trend line as shown in Figures 1 and 3, dot-dashed line).365
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5.2 Results: Lateral variations in shortening within the Fila Costen˜a Thrust366
Belt367
In the southeastern portion of the thrust belt, our results show both divide eleva-368
tion and cross-sectional area decrease laterally to the southeast in tandem with short-369
ening as measured from balanced cross sections (Figure 7). The region of the thrust belt370
with the most estimated shortening (∼37 km), the highest topography (∼1,600 m) and371
the greatest number of thrusts at cross-section D (Figures 5-7) exhibits the largest to-372
tal cross-sectional area of 21 ± 4 km2. From this position of greatest shortening, bal-373
anced cross-sections indicate that shortening decreases steadily and relatively rapidly to374
the southeast along strike until diminishing to only ∼4 km near where the thrust belt375
tips out laterally. This ∼30 km decrease in shortening over a ∼50 km distance corresponds376
with a ∼1,000 m drop in the elevation of the divide and a ∼8 km2 decrease in the cross-377
sectional area of the thrust belt (Figure 7).378
Similar lateral decreases in topography and shortening are observed in the north-379
western region of the thrust belt. We estimate ∼16 km of shortening along the Te´rraba380
River from our new cross section (cross-section C, Figure 5). This estimate is ∼15 km381
less than shortening calculated by Sitchler et al. (2007) for this same section, a discrep-382
ancy due in large part to differing interpretation of the amount of slip required on the383
rearmost thrust. As most hanging wall cut-offs were placed at the erosion surface, the384
line-length balanced shortening estimate for our new cross-section is primarily based on:385
1) the thrust fault dip, which averages between 15-35◦for the entire thrust belt, and 2)386
the depth to de´collement, estimated to be between 2500-3000 m by Sitchler et al. (2007).387
Based on these constraints, we estimate the total uncertainty in our line-length balanced388
shortening estimate to be between 10-20%. Nonetheless, shortening decreases by at least389
4-15 km laterally over the ∼8 km distance between cross-sections D and C. The eleva-390
tion of the divide and cross-sectional area also decline northwestward across this inter-391
val, but topography is further decreased due to steep downcutting by the Te´rraba River392
(Figures 6 and 7). To the northwest of the Te´rraba River, line-length-balanced short-393
ening estimates cannot be obtained because the Brito Formation is not exposed. But,394
after excluding those regions where topography is strongly affected by Te´rraba River in-395
cision, the laterally diminishing cross-sectional area suggests that shortening decreases396
gradually to the northwest for >100 km along strike until the thrust belt eventually ter-397
minates (Figures 5 and 7).398
Taken together, these results suggest that inner forearc shortening at the Fila Costen˜a399
Thrust Belt steadily decreases laterally away from the position of greatest shortening in-400
board of the Cocos Ridge axis (at cross-section D). These decreases in shortening occur401
relatively gradually to the northwest for ∼150 km along strike and more rapidly to the402
southeast for ∼50 km along strike.403
5.3 Results: Lateral variations in trench retreat scale with inner fore-404
arc shortening and crustal thickness of the Cocos plate405
The amounts of trench retreat in southern Costa Rica display similar along-strike406
patterns as shortening and topography within the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt and with407
the crustal thickness of the subducting Cocos plate. Trench retreat is highest (∼50 km)408
near cross-section D where Cocos plate crustal thickness, inner forearc shortening, cross-409
sectional area and divide elevations are likewise greatest (Figure 7). The magnitude of410
trench retreat then tapers parallel to strike in a manner similar to shortening and lower411
plate crustal thickness estimates. The largest lateral gradient in trench retreat occurs412
in the southeastern portion of the range, where shortening rapidly decreases to the south-413
east near the termination of the thrust belt and the downgoing plate transitions from414
the Cocos to Nazca plate (Figure 7). Northwest of the position of greatest shortening,415
trench retreat estimates gradually decrease to less than 30 km at the Herradura Block416
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(Figure 3, HB), where the crustal thickness of the downgoing Cocos plate diminishes to417
<10 km (Figure 7). Overall, these results suggest that trench retreat scales with inner418
forearc shortening at the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt and with the thickness of the crust419
of the subducting Cocos plate.420
6 What causes outer forearc vertical tectonism in southern Costa Rica421
along the CRISP transect?422
6.1 Approach and methods: analysis of existing data423
We use the spatial distribution and rate of upper plate vertical tectonism to dis-424
tinguish between possible mechanisms for outer forearc deformation. Using the present-425
day roughness of the subducting plate, and the convergence rate of 9.5 cm/yr, Sak et426
al. (2004) show that the average subsidence or rock uplift rate due to the subduction of427
km-scale bathymetric relief exceeds 2 mm/yr, with a short duration (<1 Myr) and length428
scale (∼5 km). We therefore hypothesize that rock uplift or subsidence caused by seamount429
subduction (e.g. Edwards et al., 2018) should be rapid (>1 m/kyr), short in duration430
(<1 Myr), spatially irregular (over distances <10 km), and with a magnitude similar to431
the height of the bathymetric feature. In contrast, previous authors suggest that sub-432
sidence induced by basal erosion has occurred across the 350 km strike-length of the in-433
dented portion of the margin (Figure 3), and has been occurring near-continuously since434
the past 2.2 Ma (e.g. Ranero et al., 2008; Vannucchi et al., 2013). We therefore hypoth-435
esize that subsidence due to basal erosion should be longer-lived (>1 Myr) and occur on436
larger spatial scales (>10 km) than deformation caused by seamount subduction.437
To discriminate between these potential mechanisms of deformation, we compiled438
published data to calculate rock uplift and subsidence rates across the entire upper plate439
near the CRISP transect, including offshore and onshore regions. For offshore data, we440
used the published data to calculate incremental rock uplift or subsidence rates using441
the magnitudes and timing of vertical tectonics from IODP drill hole U1379 (Vannuc-442
chi et al., 2013; Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner, 2016). Onshore, we used these443
published data to compute uplift and subsidence rates based on the elevation and de-444
positional location of radiocarbon and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) samples445
collected from Quaternary marine sediments. The published data were derived from Gard-446
ner et al. (1992), Fisher et al. (2004), Sak et al. (2004), Sak et al. (2009), and Gardner447
et al. (2013). In our analysis, we calibrated each radiocarbon date to calendar years us-448
ing OxCal v.4.3.2 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009) (calibration curve from Reimer et al. (2013)),449
and calculated time-averaged rock uplift or subsidence rates for each OSL or calibrated450
radiocarbon sample following methods in Gardner et al. (2013). This calculation involves451
dividing the sample age from the difference between its modern elevation, depositional452
position relative to modern sea level (facies depth), and paleo sea level at time of depo-453
sition. In all uplift/subsidence rate calculations, we used the paleo sea level curve of Lam-454
beck et al. (2014) for sample ages between 35 ka to present and the Lambeck & Chap-455
pell (2001) sea level curve for ages older than 35 ka. Using this same procedure, we cal-456
culated incremental uplift or subsidence rates where possible for each location that con-457
tained more than one age, by using the differences in both elevation and age between458
the two samples. Where no OSL or radiocarbon dates were available, we used relevant459
published geologic, geomorphic and stratigraphic data to consider the timing and du-460
ration of vertical deformation across the forearc.461
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6.2 Results from the outer forearc: Rapid and short-lived (<1 Myr) cy-462
cles of vertical tectonism both onshore and offshore463
6.2.1 Offshore outer forearc464
In the offshore forearc, cycles of rapid uplift and subsidence since the early Pleis-465
tocene have occurred over relatively short time periods (<1 Myr), with magnitudes less466
than ∼1 km (Table 1 and Figure 8). After backstripping to account for the effects of sed-467
iment loading (Vannucchi et al., 2013), the record at drill hole U1379 begins in the early468
Pleistocene with a pulse of 0.8 ±0.1 km of rock uplift at a rate of 2.7 ± 0.1 km/Myr over469
the 0.3 Myr time interval between 2.5 to 2.2 Ma (Table 1 and Figure 8B), which pro-470
duced unconformity U1 (Figure 2). This pulse of uplift was immediately succeeded by471
a similarly short-lived episode of 1.2 ± 0.1 km of subsidence at a rapid rate of 5.9 ± 0.2472
km/Myr over the 0.2 Myr time interval between 2.2 to 2.0 Ma (Table 1 and Figure 8).473
Following this ∼500-kyr cycle of rapid uplift and subsidence, the remaining record in the474
U1379 drill hole reveals a temporary period of slow subsidence for 100 kyr, followed by475
relatively slow uplift from 1.9 Ma to present (Table 1 and Figure 8). Thus, the vertical476
record in drill hole 1379 indicates a pulse of rapid uplift and subsidence over a ∼ 1 Myr477
interval in the early Pleistocene, followed by slow uplift for the remaining ∼2 Myr to the478
present (Figure 8B).479
Unconformities and depositional environments recorded within the slope cover se-480
quence in the 3D seismic volume show two additional Pleistocene uplift-subsidence cy-481
cles that are not recorded in hole 1379 (Figure 3): one at 1.95-1.78 Ma (U2 in Figure 2;482
Vannucchi et al., 2011; Harris et al., 2013) and a second at 1.78-1.19 Ma (U3 in Figure483
2; Edwards et al., 2018). Why U2 and U3 are not recorded in drill hole 1379 remains un-484
clear, but Site 1379 is offset ∼15 km from the 3D volume and the differences in age may485
indicate a short lateral extent of the unconformity. Rapid rates of sediment accumula-486
tion (1035 m/Ma) within the uppermost portion of the slope sequence have been used487
by Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner (2016) to argue for recent rapid basin infill-488
ing due to subsidence by basal erosion. Nevertheless, an incremental uplift or subsidence489
rate cannot be calculated from these data because the exact magnitude and timing of490
vertical tectonism associated with these features remains underconstrained.491
6.2.2 Onshore outer forearc at the Osa Peninsula492
Although occurring over time periods, the cycles of rapid uplift and subsidence off-493
shore at CRISP occur at similar rates and comparable durations as short-term (<1 Myr)494
vertical tectonism observed on the Osa Peninsula onshore. Thirteen 14C and 4 OSL sam-495
ples (Gardner et al., 1992; Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013) collected on the Osa496
Peninsula span in age from ∼20-40 ka, and yield high net rates of time-averaged rock497
uplift, ranging from 1.9 ± 1.3 m/kyr to 8.0 ± 2.4 m/kyr (Tables 2 and 3). On the north-498
western portion of the peninsula, calculated incremental rates indicate subsidence amongst499
disparate tectonic blocks has occurred in excess of 5 m/kyr over time spans of ∼5-8 kyr:500
5.1± 1.9 m/kyr of subsidence over the interval ∼38-45 ka (Table 2, samples 142204 and501
142205), 7.7± 2.3 m/kyr of subsidence over the interval ∼39-44 ka (Table 2, samples 154116502
and 154117), and 8.2±1.3 m/kyr of subsidence over ∼31-39 ka (Figure 8 and Table 2,503
samples 154117 and 142208) (Sak et al., 2004). Thus, although the Osa Peninsula has504
undergone rapid net uplift since ∼40-50 ka associated with the emergence of the penin-505
sula (Gardner et al., 1992; Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013), the relatively small506
tectonic blocks on the peninsula have also undergone periods of short-lived, rapid ver-507
tical tectonism, with a style of deformation much like the ∼2.5 to 2 Ma record observed508
within the CRISP study area.509
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6.3 Results from the onshore inner forearc and arc: Long-lived verti-510
cal tectonism (>1 Myr)511
The sequences of rapid Pleistocene outer forearc uplift or subsidence contrast with512
the duration and magnitude of vertical tectonism observed in the inner forearc at the513
Fila Costen˜a, and the volcanic arc at the Cordillera de Talamanca onshore. Records of514
deformation in each of these regions suggest they have experienced moderate and steady515
rates of uplift (>0.5 m/kyr) from at least the Pliocene to present.516
6.3.1 Inner forearc at the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt517
Near where the Te´rraba River intersects the frontal thrust of the Fila Costen˜a, a518
shell from the marine terrace located at ∼1.2 m above mean sea level (Figure 5, Qs) yields519
a Holocene uplift rate on the order of 0.5±0.4 m/kyr (Fisher et al., 2004) (Table 2 and520
Figure 8). Assuming that incision has kept apace with rock uplift, fluvial terraces along521
the Te´rraba River located ∼90 m above current base level suggest that rock uplift has522
persisted continuously over hundreds of thousands to millions of years, since at least MIS523
5 or 7 (∼200 kyr) (Fisher et al., 2004). Thrust displacement of these fluvial terraces, and524
back-tilted late Pleistocene lahars along cross section G (Figure 5) (Sitchler et al., 2007;525
Morell et al., 2013), further indicate that deformation in the Fila Costen˜a must have been526
ongoing throughout the Quaternary or longer.527
6.3.2 Cordillera de Talamanca volcanic arc528
Geomorphic and topographic evidence suggests that the Cordillera de Talamanca529
volcanic arc has likewise been steadily uplifting for the past ∼1-3 Ma. On the northeast-530
ern flanks of the range, a low-relief surface at elevations >∼2 km that contrasts with steep531
downstream channel segments is proposed to reflect a recent pulse of rock uplift and in-532
creased incision that began no earlier than ∼2-3 Ma (Morell et al., 2012). Assuming that533
uplift is equally balanced by erosion, the elevation of 21 knickpoints along the edge of534
the low relief surface relative to current base level yields an average of 1.8 ± 0.3 km of535
rock uplift since the onset of increased incision (see Figure 3 and Morell et al., 2012).536
The role of precipitation or substrate erodibility is ruled out as a large factor in the de-537
velopment of these knickpoints, because the knickpoints do not coincide with changes538
in lithology, and there are not observed gradients in rainfall throughout the study area539
(Morell et al., 2012).540
Assuming that fluvial erosion rates within the Talamanca are comparable to rates541
in similar tectonically active settings such as Tibet (e.g. Ouimet et al., 2009) or adja-542
cent Panama, the erosion rates within this region of the Talamanca likely approach ∼0.3-543
0.5 mm/yr (Gonzalez et al., 2016). Given that the knickpoints and low-relief surface are544
still preserved within this transient landscape, such relatively fast erosion rates imply545
that the initiation of the increased incision and rock uplift of the Talamanca as recorded546
by the knickpoints must have occurred at a time period less than 1-3 Ma (Morell et al.,547
2012). Using 1-3 Ma as the initiation of uplift, the Talamanca have been uplifting at a548
mean rate of 0.6 ± 0.1 to 1.8 ± 0.3 m/kyr (Figure 8). The rock uplift rates for the Ta-549
lamanca are therefore within the same order of magnitude (>0.5 m/kyr) and similar du-550
ration (>1 Myr) as those estimated for the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt.551
7 Discussion552
Based on the analysis, we argue for the conceptual model depicted in Figure 9 for553
Plio-Quaternary deformation in southern Costa Rica. In this model, trench retreat oc-554
curs due to underthrusting associated with long-term (>1 Myr) shortening within the555
inner forearc-arc-backarc as a consequence of Cocos Ridge subduction. These long-term556
processes contrast with rapid, short-term (<1 Myr) pulses of outer forearc vertical tec-557
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tonism both onshore at the Osa Peninsula and offshore at CRISP, processes which we558
suggest occur due to the subduction of seamounts or other short-wavelength bathymet-559
ric relief.560
7.1 Trench retreat in the outer forearc related to Plio-Quaternary up-561
per plate shortening and crustal thickening562
From a mass balance perspective, the observed correlations between trench retreat563
and inner forearc shortening support the idea that a significant portion of the measured564
trench retreat could be caused by underthrusting beneath the inner forearc (Figure 9).565
Where trench retreat is highest (Figure 7), line-length balanced cross sections indicate566
that shortening in the Fila Costen˜a could account for as much as 40% of the total mea-567
sured trench retreat. However, shortening within the Fila Costen˜a must be higher than568
the estimates reported from balanced cross sections, because most hanging wall cut-offs569
are now eroded, and thus the shortening amounts plotted in Figure 7C represent min-570
imum estimates. Moreover, these shortening estimates do not account for any crustal571
thickening related to the currently uplifting Cordillera de Talamanca volcanic arc far-572
ther landward (Gra¨fe et al., 2002; Morell et al., 2012), or to documented shortening in573
the back arc along the Limo´n back arc thrust belt (Figures 3 and 9; Brandes et al., 2007).574
Thus, the total amount of trench retreat related to underthrusting and upper plate crustal575
thickening could be much higher than the shortening calculated by line-length balanc-576
ing within the Fila Costen˜a alone.577
Crustal thickening and long-term uplift in the upper plate at moderate rates (0.5-578
1 mm/yr of uplift; Tables 2 and 3) are supported by numerous lines of evidence, includ-579
ing elevated marine and fluvial terraces in the Fila Costen˜a and the elevation of knick-580
points high within the Talamanca Range (Figure 3). If this crustal thickening occurs to-581
gether with underthrusting of the outer forearc, as we propose, net subsidence should582
be occurring in the footwall of the frontal thrust of the Fila Costen˜a offshore, due to flex-583
ural loading (Figure 9). This idea is supported by inferences by Vannucchi, Morgan, Sil-584
ver, & Kluesner (2016), who use the relatively rapid rate of sediment accumulation (1035585
m/Ma) within the upper slope sequence as evidence that sufficient subsidence has cre-586
ated accommodation space to allow terrestrial sediments to accumulate within a fore-587
arc basin without reaching the trench. Although Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Klues-588
ner (2016) argue that this subsidence has occurred due to mechanical erosion at the base589
of the margin wedge, our proposed model for displacement of the outer forearc beneath590
the Fila Costen˜a predicts that long-term subsidence should be occurring at this portion591
of the margin, without the need for basal erosion. Unfortunately, direct observation of592
subsidence is currently not possible because there are no published datasets in the off-593
shore area within the footwall of the frontal thrust of the Fila Costen˜a (See Figures 8594
and 9). Thus, although there is abundant evidence for uplift and crustal thickening in595
the upper plate onshore, the question of whether net subsidence has occurred in this off-596
shore region and the potential subsidence mechanisms remain unresolved.597
Plio-Quaternary underthrusting beneath the inner forearc and arc helps explain598
why the shelf break has remained in the same position relative to the trench since the599
Pliocene (Edwards et al., 2018), despite evidence for trench retreat during this same time600
period. The Holocene marine terraces and displacement of Quaternary deposits, and the601
presence of a Pliocene or younger low-relief surface at high elevations (Figure 3) confirm602
that crustal thickening within the forearc and arc occurred during the same Pliocene to603
Recent time period when forearc drilling and seismic records suggest that the shelf break604
has remained stationary relative to the forearc (Edwards et al., 2018). However, Mes-605
cua et al. (2017) argue that deformation in the Fila Costen˜a and the Talamanca began606
in the Miocene, a potential argument against Plio-Quaternary deformation in the up-607
per plate. Mescua et al. (2017) posit that Miocene intrusions within the Fila Costen˜a608
Thrust Belt are related to the initiation of faulting (Kolarsky et al., 1995), but detailed609
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mapping of the thrust belt (Fisher et al., 2004; Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2008,610
2013) indicates that these intrusions do not cross-cut thrust faults, and therefore may611
be older than the faulting.612
Mescua et al. (2017) further argue that deformation within the Talamanca must613
date to the Miocene, due to the presence of an angular unconformity between Miocene614
sandstones of the Pacacua formation beneath undeformed andesites of the Grifo Alto for-615
mation (dated to 7.3 to 2 Ma) (Alvarado & Gans, 2012), but the presence of this angu-616
lar unconformity does not preclude Plio-Quaternary uplift. Exhumation and uplift of the617
Talamanca are proposed to occur by a pop-up structure (Figure 4) (Fisher et al., 2004;618
Morell et al., 2012), along faults in the inner forearc and backarc (Brandes et al., 2007),619
and uplift along such a structure (Morell et al., 2012) does not require tilting. Regard-620
less of the initial timing of deformation in this region, the deformation of Quaternary621
deposits (Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2013) and rapid recent incision in the Ta-622
lamanca (Morell et al., 2012) indicate that the upper plate of southern Costa Rica must623
have been accumulating shortening since at least the Pliocene to present, during the same624
time period when the shelf break maintained its relative position offshore (Edwards et625
al., 2018).626
7.2 Plio-Quaternary trench retreat and upper plate crustal thickening627
related to Cocos Ridge subduction628
The spatial correlations between the thickness of the subducting Cocos plate crust629
and the total amounts of trench retreat and inner forearc shortening (Figure 7) suggest630
that Plio-Quaternary trench retreat and upper plate crustal thickening are related to the631
late Pliocene to Recent subduction of the Cocos Ridge. The greatest amounts of trench632
retreat and inner forearc shortening occur where the subducting Cocos plate thickness633
approaches 20 km at the ridge axis (Figure 7). From this point of greatest crustal thick-634
ness, both trench retreat and inner forearc shortening decrease along strike similarly to635
the thickness of the subducting Cocos plate crust (Figure 7). The observation that the636
length of the Talamanca, Fila Costen˜a, and Limo´n back arc thrust belt are restricted to637
the areas experiencing Cocos Ridge subduction further agrees with this hypothesis (Fig-638
ure 5). These relationships suggest that shortening in the Fila Costen˜a could be related639
to slab shallowing due to a buoyant and over-thickened Cocos Ridge, following conclu-640
sions from many previous studies (e.g. Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2008, 2013).641
Although recent geophysical images show that the slab beneath the Talamanca Range642
may contain a steeply-dipping leading edge (Dzierma et al., 2011), the location of the643
geophysical transect lies several tens of kilometers to the northwest of the Cocos Ridge644
axis. Thus, the dip of the slab along the geophysical transect may not be representative645
of the slab geometry along the Cocos Ridge axis (Morell, 2015).646
7.3 Frontal erosion, basal erosion, or underplating inboard of the seamount647
domain648
Figure 7 shows upwards of ∼20 km of trench retreat inboard of the subducting seamount649
domain, beyond the northwestern extent of the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt and where no650
extensive amounts of forearc shortening have been calculated. Exactly what causes trench651
retreat in this seamount domain region remains underconstrained, but possible expla-652
nations include basal or frontal erosion (e.g. Ranero & von Huene, 2000) and/or crustal653
thickening and shortening due to seamount subduction. Evidence for frontal erosion, or654
removal of upper plate material by offscraping near the toe, is documented by high-resolution655
bathymetric images of the trench and outermost forearc (Ranero & von Huene, 2000).656
These images show local trench retreat in the form of scalloping and scarring of the outer657
slope directly inboard of subducting seamounts (Figure 3) (von Huene & Scholl, 1991;658
Ranero & von Huene, 2000). Evidence for deformation by seamount subduction is sup-659
ported by styles of deformation within the inner forearc inboard of the seamount domain.660
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Here, several tectonic blocks bound by margin-perpendicular faults display lateral wave-661
lengths that are similar to the size of subducting bathymetric features (Figure 3) (Fisher662
et al., 1998, 2004; Sak et al., 2009). Trench retreat could result if this deformation by663
seamount subduction is also associated with crustal thickening and shortening (Fisher664
et al., 1998; Sak et al., 2009).665
7.4 Pleistocene to Recent pulses of outer forearc rapid vertical tecton-666
ism related to subducting bathymetric features667
Unlike the long-term uplift, shortening and crustal thickening in onshore regions,668
the late Pliocene to Recent offshore record from the CRISP study area displays rapid669
cycles of deformation that occur over time scales less than 1 Myr. We suggest that these670
rapid cycles of uplift and subsidence were caused by slope steepening due to the subduc-671
tion of ∼1 km-high roughness elements on the Cocos plate (Edwards et al., 2018), in a672
manner similar to deformation on the Osa Peninsula (Sak et al., 2004). We make these673
conclusions based on several lines of reasoning.674
First, the total magnitudes of the rapid uplift and subsidence cycles within the 3D675
volume are comparable to the height of bathymetric relief currently on the Cocos plate676
seaward of the deformation front. The results in Table 1 and in Figure 2C, based on back-677
stripping the sediment column at IODP site 334-U1379 (Vannucchi et al., 2013), show678
that the magnitude of the uplift/subsidence cycle recorded at this drill hole ranges from679
∼0.8-1.2 km over the time period of ∼2.5-2 Ma. As shown in Figure 7D, the Quepos plateau680
is the tallest of the features offshore currently, and this feature is similarly approximately681
∼1 km in height.682
Second, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 8B, the entire uplift and subsidence cy-683
cle recorded by U1379 does not exceed ∼ 0.5 Myr in duration and is associated with rel-684
atively rapid incremental vertical tectonism rates (∼3 mm/yr in uplift and ∼6 mm/yr685
of subsidence). As shown by Sak et al. (2004), vertical tectonism at such a high rate and686
over such a short time period is an expected result if deformation occurs by seamount687
subduction given a roughness element of ∼1 km, and a convergence rate of 80-90 mm/yr.688
The 3D volume shows relatively minor amounts of continuous thrusting and folding (∼15-689
20%) throughout the Plio-Quaternary, and these faults and folds are unlikely to be solely690
responsible for such rapid vertical deformation (Bangs et al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2018).691
Third, the magnitude and short duration of the uplift-subsidence pulses observed692
within the CRISP transect are highly similar to deformation styles observed onshore at693
the Osa Peninsula (e.g. Sak et al., 2004). On Osa, the OSL and radiocarbon ages from694
marine sequence yield average incremental subsidence/uplift rates on the order of >5 mm/yr695
over periods of 5-8 kyr (Table 2 and Figure 8). These transient rapid uplift or subsidence696
rates have been demonstrated to occur by simple shear on subvertical faults that adjust697
to changes in the slope and height of subducting relief, without large amounts of short-698
ening or extension (Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013). The fact that the Quaternary699
vertical tectonism recorded both onshore at the Osa Peninsula and offshore at CRISP700
occurs over similar rates and for comparable durations but is separated by less than 100701
km distance, suggests that they likely occur due to a similar mechanism.702
Finally, plate reconstruction models independently indicate that the CRISP outer703
forearc region has experienced the subduction of high-relief bathymetric features such704
as fracture zones, seamounts and plateaux during the same time periods that the promi-705
nent unconformities (Figure 2) were forming within the CRISP study area. The first ma-706
jor early Pleistocene unconformity (U1) coincides with a time when reconstructions sug-707
gest that the CRISP study area should have been experiencing the effects of the oblique708
passage of the km-scale relief associated with the Panama Fracture Zone (Morell, 2015).709
The additional two uplift-subsidence cycles recorded within the slope sequence (U2 and710
U3 at ∼1.9 Ma and ∼1.3 Ma, respectively) coincide with the time when the CRISP study711
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area was experiencing the subduction of Cocos plate crust with a high number of seamounts712
and plateaux (seamount domain) (Morell, 2015; Edwards et al., 2018).713
7.5 Implications for mass balance along the Costa Rica subduction zone714
The Costa Rican subduction zone has long been recognized as a type example of715
an erosive margin, undergoing significant amounts of basal erosion, outer forearc sub-716
sidence and trench retreat (Vannucchi et al., 2001, 2013). But, the processes we describe717
as illustrated on Figure 9 do not require significant amounts of upper-plate mass loss.718
The offshore data do not show evidence for widespread upper plate extension, as is of-719
ten noted in erosive margins setting such as the Andes (Clift & Vannucchi, 2004), and720
we suggest that more than half of the trench retreat could be related to contraction oc-721
curring across the upper plate. The suggestion that the major unconformities in the off-722
shore slope sequence are related to short-lived uplift and subsidence cycles due to bathy-723
metric relief (Edwards et al., 2018) further implies that basal erosion may not be the only724
mechanism producing outer forearc subsidence in this region. In total, these observations725
imply that large amounts of basal erosion may not be required along this portion of the726
southern Costa Rican margin, at least since the onset of Cocos Ridge subduction in the727
Plio-Quaternary.728
Whether accretion or erosion has dominated this margin prior to the late Pliocene729
subduction of the Cocos Ridge remains a matter of debate. Images of the Pliocene and730
older margin wedge within the 3D volume below the slope sequence show laterally ex-731
tensive layered sequences that have been interpreted as clastic bedding (Vannucchi, Mor-732
gan, Silver, & Kluesner, 2016; Bangs et al., 2016). The occurrence of layered clastic se-733
quences in the margin wedge could be explained by a scenario where sediment was orig-734
inally deposited on the subducting plate and subsequently frontally accreted, shortened735
and thickened (Bangs et al., 2016). The presence of clastic sediments, thrust faulting and736
imbricate stacking, as seen in the CRISP 3D volume (Bangs et al., 2016; Edwards et al.,737
2018), are observations consistent with a frontal accretionary model, common in many738
global margin wedges (e.g. Lester et al., 2013). At the time of accumulation of the sed-739
iments within the margin wedge (> 2.2 Ma) (Vannucchi et al., 2011), the region of the740
CRISP transect was experiencing the effects of relatively slow and oblique Nazca sub-741
duction (Morell, 2015). This tectonic setting was likely more favorable to frontal accre-742
tion (Bangs et al., 2016), given analogous conditions along the western Panamanian mar-743
gin, where seismic reflection profiles show an active accretionary wedge is actively de-744
veloping immediately to the east of the Panama Fracture Zone inboard of Nazca plate745
subduction (MacKay & Moore, 1990; Moore & Sender, 1995) (Figure 1).746
8 Conclusions747
Using compiled geologic, geomorphic, stratigraphic and geochronologic data across748
the entire upper plate, we present a new model for Plio-Quaternary outer forearc defor-749
mation of southern Costa Rica. In this model, trench retreat is a natural consequence750
of wholesale movement of the outer forearc beneath the inner forearc due to shortening,751
uplift and contraction across the terrestrial portion of the upper plate due to Cocos Ridge752
subduction. And, outer forearc deformation both terrestrial and submarine, is dominated753
by short pulses of uplift and subsidence related to the subduction of bathymetric fea-754
tures, with only minor amounts of internal shortening or extension. Although the sub-755
ducting Cocos plate in this region of southern Costa Rica is thinly sedimented, and the756
toe of the margin exhibits minor amounts of accretion, the processes we describe do not757
require significant amounts of upper-plate mass loss inferred at the base of the forearc758
along thinly sedimented margins.759
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Figure 1. Regional tectonic setting of the southern Costa Rica subduction zone. Costa
Rica Seismogenesis Project (CRISP) 3D seismic area denoted by ‘3D area’ box. Black arrows
show plate motion relative to stable Caribbean plate (CA) (DeMets, 2001; Argus et al., 2011;
Kobayashi et al., 2014). Dot-dashed line shows former position of the trench following Vannucchi
et al. (2013). Yellow box shows bathymetry swath and location of crustal thickness data from
Walther (2003) as shown in Figure 7. Triangles show currently-active volcanoes. Large-scale
tectonic features compiled from Silver et al. (1990), Kolarsky et al. (1995), Fisher et al. (1998),
Marshall et al. (2000), Barckhausen et al. (2001), Fisher et al. (2004), Sitchler et al. (2007), and
Brandes et al. (2007). BFZ, Balboa Fracture Zone; BP, Burica Peninsula; BV, Baru´ Volcano;
CA, Caribbean plate; CCRDB, Central Costa Rica Deformed Belt; CNS, Cocos-Nazca Spreading
Center; CO, Cocos plate; CFZ, Coiba Fracture Zone; CT, Cordillera de Talamanca; EPR, East
Pacific Rise; FCTB, Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt; FS, Fisher Seamount; GHS, Gala´pagos Hot Spot;
LTB, Limo´n Thrust Belt; NP, Nicoya Peninsula; NPDB, North Panama Deformed Belt; NZ,
Nazca Plate; OP, Osa Peninsula; PM, Panama microplate; PTJ, Panama Triple Junction; QP,
Quepos Plateau; SA, South America Plate; SMD, Seamount domain. Bathymetry from GEBCO
(General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) and Ranero et al. (2003). Topography from NASA’s
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 90-m dataset and GTOPO-30.
–23–

































































Figure 2. A. Uninterpreted seismic section from the Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project
(CRISP) 3D volume, with location shown in Figure 1. V.E. denotes vertical exaggeration. B.
Interpreted section as in A showing location of unconformities, faults and folds (Bangs et al.,
2016; Edwards et al., 2018). Dark blue box shows location of blow-up. C. Uplift or subsidence
data from core at site 1379 after backstripping for the effects of sediment loading from Vannucchi
et al. (2013). U1, U2 and U3 refer to unconformities 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
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BV, Barú Volcano
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CCC, C. Central Costa Rica
CCP, C. Central Panama
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CG, C. Guanacaste
CT, C. Talamanca
FCTB, Fila Costeña thrust      
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LTB, Limón thrust belt
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Figure 3. Geologic map of Costa Rica and western Panama modified from Morell (2016) and
references therein. Bathymetric data and bathymetric scale same as Figure 1. Triangles denote
active volcanoes. U refers to upthrown tectonic block. Locations of radiocarbon (14C) and OSL
samples from Gardner et al. (1992) Fisher et al. (2004), Sak et al. (2004), Sak et al. (2009), and
Gardner et al. (2013). See Tables 2 and 3 for more information about samples. Knickpoint loca-
tions from Morell et al. (2012). Xsn refers to cross section location in Figure 4. Dashed line in
3D area shows location of Figure 2.
Plate boundary
Active upper plate fault system








Basement of the Cenozoic 
Volcanic Arc
Accreted Neogene forearc material
Late Cretaceous basement crust of the 
Caribbean plate (Panama microplate)
TalamancaFila CosteñaSubmarine Outer ForearcMAT
0











Cocos plate crustCocos plate mantle
Figure 4. Cross section of the Costa Rican forearc-arc-backarc system along transect in Fig-
ure 3 (labelled as ‘xsxn’) based on Stavenhagen et al. (1998), Hayes et al. (2012), D. Buchs et al.
(2009), Fisher et al. (2004), Brandes et al. (2007), and Morell et al. (2012).
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Figure 6. Digital elevation model and topography of the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt, showing
swath locations used in cross-sectional area calculations. Map extent shown in Figure 3 and is
the same as Figure 5. Topography from NASA’s SRTM 30-m dataset. Black line shows topo-
graphic divide shown in Figure 7A. Mean and 1σ cross-sectional areas calculated within each
swath are reported in Figure 7B. Line-length balanced cross section locations are shown as in
Figure 5, from Fisher et al. (2004), Sitchler et al. (2007), Morell et al. (2008), Morell et al. (2013)
and this study.
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A. Fila Costeña Thrust Belt divide elevation
B. Mean cross-sectional area of Fila Costeña Thrust Belt
E. Thickness of Cocos Plate crust
D. Subducting Bathymetry 

























Fisher et al. 2004
this study
Sitchler et al. 2007
Morell et al. 2008Morell et al. 2013
Figure 7. A. Elevation of the Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt (FCTB) drainage divide from data
in Figure 6. B. Mean cross-sectional area of Fila Costen˜a Thrust Belt relative to current sea
level and 1σ uncertainty within 10 km wide and 30 km long swaths as shown in Figure 6. Topo-
graphic analysis based on SRTM-30-m data. C. Trench retreat estimated following Vannucchi
et al. (2013) as the distance between the present-day trench and the assumed projection shown
as dot-dashed line in Figures 1 and 3. Shortening estimates across the Fila Costen˜a from cross-
sections as shown in Figure 5 (denoted as C’-H’) are derived from this study, Fisher et al. (2004),
Sitchler et al. (2007), Morell et al. (2008), and Morell et al. (2013). Total shortening amounts
along cross-sections E’ and F’ from Morell et al. (2008) are somewhat lower than adjacent cross-
sections because they do not include slip along the rearmost thrust due to insufficient structural
data in this region. D. Mean, maximum and minimum bathymetry along swath shown in Figure
1 from Ranero et al. (2003) relative to mean sea level. PFZ denotes Panama Fracture Zone. E.
Thickness of Cocos plate crust on incoming plate along profile line shown in Figure 1 (Sallare`s et
al., 1999; Walther, 2003).
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B. Outer forearc at CRISP drill hole U1379
A.
Figure 8. A. Rock uplift (positive) or subsidence (negative) rates compiled from offshore
and onshore regions near the CRISP transect. See Figure 3 for location of samples. Offshore
data derived from paleodepth calculations and backstripping from ocean drilling at hole U1379
(Vannucchi et al., 2011), with age control from nanofossil analysis and benthic foraminifera dis-
tribution (Table 1) (Vannucchi et al., 2013). Onshore data calculated from the elevation and ages
of radiocarbon and OSL samples shown in Tables 2 and 3 with data from Gardner et al. (1992),
Sak et al. (2004), Fisher et al. (2004), and Gardner et al. (2013). Ranges of rock uplift rates are
reported for the Talamanca Range calculated from the elevation of 21 knickpoints relative to
current base level, and an onset of increased rock uplift starting at 1, 2 or 3 Ma (Morell et al.,
2012). B. Calculated incremental uplift or subsidence rates based on data from Vannucchi et al.
(2013) and Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner (2016) from data shown in Table 1.
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Short-lived (<1 Myr) cycles of 
rapid (~1-8 mm/yr) uplift/subsid-
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Long-lived (>1 Myr) shortening and net uplift at moderate rates (~1 mm/yr) due to 
Cocos Ridge subduction.
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Shelf Shelf break Slope
Figure 9. Cartoon showing proposed model for the Quaternary evolution of the outer forearc
of southern Costa Rica along the CRISP transect. Panel A shows map-view cartoon depiction
of uplift (red) or subsidence (blue) along the transect. Panel B shows locations of relative rates
of uplift (red arrows) or subsidence (blue arrows) at positions along the transect. Grey arrows
show relative movement of the forearc towards a pinned back arc. Vertical scale is exaggerated to
highlight important features and is not to scale. The coastline demarcates a dichotomy in vertical
tectonics between the offshore forearc and the inner forearc-arc-backarc system. The submarine
forearc records: 1) yo-yo tectonics and sharp reversals between periods of rapid subsidence and
uplift that last less than ∼1 Myr (Vannucchi et al., 2013; Vannucchi, Morgan, Silver, & Kluesner,
2016) as a consequence of subducting bathymetric relief, similar to results from the Osa Penin-
sula (Sak et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2013). The onland inner forearc-arc-backarc system records:
1) telescoping of the forearc (Fisher et al., 2004; Sitchler et al., 2007; Morell et al., 2008, 2013)
and backarc (Silver et al., 1990; Brandes et al., 2007) basins; and 2) long term uplift across the
inner forearc at the Fila Costen˜a (Fisher et al., 1998, 2004; Sak et al., 2009), volcanic arc at the
Cordillera de Talamanca (Morell et al., 2012), and the back arc at the Limo´n backarc thrust belt
(Limo´n T.B.) (Brandes et al., 2007) due to Cocos Ridge subduction. CO indicates Cocos plate.
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